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Senate Elections Set
Election of senators for the General Student Senate will tak
place Tuesday night, and the first meeting of the Senate will be
held Wednesday night, according to Ronald Hurd, president.
The meeting will be held in the main
lounge of the Union, and will be a
combination social hour and regular
meeting. During the meeting, Hurd
will announce his recommendations
and general format for the coming
year. Dr. John J. Nolde, new faculty
advisor, will also address the group.
Vice president of the senate,
Arthur Atherton, is in charge of
elections. Monday the dormitory
candidates will speak and hold
rallies in their dormitories to create student interest.
Nominations in the men's ctomitories are handled by the proctors.
Ballots will be collected and distributed by the Owls. The women's
dormitories will follow a similar procedure, holding house meetings for
nominations and elections. South
Apartments and the cabins will each
hold group meetings to elect senators.
At the first General Student Senate
meeting Hurd plans to introduce the
Maine State Senate's organizational
structure. Hurd hopes to re-organize
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DR.JOHN J. NOLDE,new Student Senate advisor.
(Staff photo by Banning)

Senate Advisor Nolde Is
Far East History Scholar

the student senate along the State
Senate's pattern.
Hurd states that in the past, the
student senate has employed a
variety of governmental procedures which, in themselves, are
good, but used together tend to
be confusing. He hopes to create
more committees enabling more
people to participate and thus distribute the workload more evenly.

Inauguration
Of President
To Be Oct. 24

The University of Maine will inaugurate its new president, Dr. Lloyd H.
Elliott, on Friday, October 24. Exercises will begin at 10 a.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium with the principal
Last year, senate meetings were felt speaker Dr. J. Seelye Bixler, the Presito be lengthy, he said, and as a re- dent of Colby College.
sult attendance dropped. Hurd hopes
Prior to the ceremony there
that meetings will be more organized will be an academic procession,
and more concise this year. Hurd and following
it there will be a
says that he hopes that the senate can
operate with a "minimum of confusion luncheon in the men's dining
hall. At 2 p.m. a reception is
and a maximum of efficiency."
scheduled for the Memorial
The executive committee has
Union Building. All classes will
distributed interest blanks to stube cancelled on the day of the
dents so that everyone will have
inauguration.
a chance to sign up for committee work. These will serve as a
Dr. Bixler, the principal speaker,
basis for electing standard com- came to Colby college from the faculty
mittees.
of Harvard University where he had
been Bussey Professor at the Harvard
Divinity School, also serving as actingdean of the latter on two occasions.
He is a graduate of Amherst College
and has a Ph.D. degree from Yale.

Members To Discuss New
Plans For IFC At Meeting

The first meeting of the Interfraternity Council will be held on
Wednesday night, according to Donald Cookson, president of the
group.

He is also the author of several
books, including Religion for
Free Minds, the Lowell lectures
given in Boston; Conversations
with an Unrepentant Liberal, the
Terry lectures delivered at Yale in
1945; and A Faith that Fulfills,
the Ayer Lectures at Colgate.
Rochester Divinity school in 1948.
He has been president of the American Theological Society and of the National Council on Religion in Higher
Education, and holds membership in
several other societies and organizations. In 1951 he was Inglis Lecturer
at Harvard.
A committee of 18 is working with
Mr. Charles E. Crossland, vice president for the administration, on various details in connection with the inauguration.

zation worthy of the campus and
Cookson has drawn up a seven
more important, of the fraternipoint plan which he hopes will
ties
themselves."
help to make a stronger and more
The officers of the Interfraternity
active Interfraternity Council on
By Lee Nadeau
Council as elected last May are: Presicampus.
dent, Don Cookson, Phi Gamma DelGovernof
History
and
Professor
Associate
are:
(1)
Nolde,
points
the
seven
J.
Among
John
Dr.
ta; Vice President, William Donnell.
ment, has been appointed the new faculty advisor of the General raising the scholarship standards for Sigma Chi; Secretary-Treasurer, N.
revising
1.8;
(2)
rushees
to
freshman
Student Senate.
John Plainer, Kappa Sigma.
the present rushing programs; (3) setDr. Nolde has recently returned to Maine. particularly its fishing season.
Other Executive committee
ting up and putting into operation the
the Maine campus after completing He and Mrs. Nolde can often be found
members include James Blotch(4)
system;
point
Cup
Recognition
extensive research in London and relaxing at the golf course although
initiating the first Greek Jam Session; ford, Beta Theta Pi; and RichHong Kong. China. Since much of his with his new book and twelve teaching
establishing a weekend or week- ard Twitchell, Delta Tau Delta.
(5)
work in Britain and China involved hours this semester, finding time to
long "Greek Holiday" complete with Faculty advisor to the group is
mass psychological analysis. Dr. Nolde relax will be the problem.
a Greek Ball, the selection of a Greek Dean of Men, John Stewart.
has become expert in group relationA native of Reading, Pennsyl- Goddess and a Golden Greek from
ships.
vania, Dr. Nolde received his fraternity, sorority favorites; (6) genReferring to the Student SenBachelor of Arts degree in eco- eral promotion of fraternities by the
ate, Nolde feels students should
nomics in 1941. It was during council; (7) assumption of a stronger
"run their own show" with as
World War II that Dr. Nolde position as regards fraternity affairs.
posas
little faculty intervention
Meyer Levin, author of Cornpa!- 10 a.m.
Cookson said "Doubtless there
became enthused with history and
sible. "Decisions should be their
Levin began lia• .:arecr av a nineteenare many other ways that the IFC sion, will speak at the October 27th
the Far East. He served in the
own."
can prove that it is a top organi- assembly in the Memorial Gym at year-old reporter in Chicago, working
U. S. Air Force.
Dr. Nolde showed enthusiasm over
on the famous I.eopold-Loeb case first
the new Student Senate plan to pattern
hand, a story which was to be the
its meetings after the Maine State Senbasis of his most recent book years
ate's meetings and committee organilater.
zation.
Author of The GoitLit Mountain,
In 1953, Nolde was granted a FulMy Father's House. and several other
bright research grant in order to stuly
hooks, Levin has also taught at the
"An applause from the Senate floor and the gallery as Alaska a great deal of respect for the New School for Social Research,
trade and political relations between
and
Southern
senators,
especially
in
China and Britain during the early joined the United States as the 49th state, the investigating committee
the Marionette Theatre. He was an
nineteenth century. This is the first directing questions to Bernard Goldfine, and my first article published line with their surprisingly liberal assistant editor for Esquire and Coroendeavor of this kind to discover early in the Congressional Record"—these will be only a few of the many views on segregation.
net magazines, and has directed films
relationships that will explain present happenings in Washington, D. C., that Richard E. Bennett will reAs legislative assistant. Bennett for the Office of War Information.
day attitudes in the Far East. Dr. member from his semester's work as legislative assistant to Senator worked on press releases, newsletters. He ss as a war correspondent for OverNoide is now in the process of writing
acted as aide on the Senate floor, at- seas News :Agency, Europe, in 1944-5.
Frederick G. Payne.
a book on his findings.
tended committee meetings for SenaThe Religious Emphasis Week ComBennett. a senior from South lar staff salary.
Returning to Maine in 1954,
tor Payne, and did research on legisla- mittee of the Student Religious AsThe most outstanding thing about tion. His major job was to write many sociation is sponsoring Levin's
Dr. Nolde compiled data from Gouldsboro, majoring in History and
appearhis travels until last year when he Government, was the recipient of the the job, according to Bennett, was the of the speeches given by Payne.
an:e on campus as part of their
once again set out for the Far first Congressional Internship awarded chance to get to meet and know the
Throughout his stay in Wash- program. the theme of which is "The
History and Gov- different senators personally. "They
Head of Religion."
East. Each seven years, the Uni- by the University's
ington,
he sent bi-weekly reports
Department
in
cooperation
people,
most
of
ernment
very
average
and
are
t ersity of Maine offers a Sabwith the Maine Congressional delega- them are in their 20'5 and early 30's." to the University which included
batical lease for faculty members tion.
•• f I "It is wonderful to find that the his comments on legislative mattravel
in which professors may
and the work done by the Sen.
ter@
front
February
Ile
spent
moves
along
so
average
committee
at half salary to do work related
through August 10 of this year in smoothly with these young men as ator and himself.
to their various departments.
Washington. The internship is a chairmen." These young senators arc
He found where his capabilities lay
Dr. Nolde and his wife traveled be- new course designed to give a stu- not always the names best known
government he
tween London and China. Much of dent an opportunity for first hand through the newspapers, radio and and for what aspects of
decided that
best
suited.
He
also
is
obtained
be
his information could not
study of the national legislative television but they are the men who he wants to keep out of the political
from either U. S. or London libraries, process and the function of the are the stabilizers of the committees.
William C. Wells, Manager of
scheme and specialize in the general
so much of his time was spent in Hong legislature. Ile fulfilled six credown personal angle. operation of government as opposed Dormitories, has been appointed chairFrom
his
Kong reviewing old newspaper acBennett was "very disappointed to legislative matters. Bennett is in- man of the 1958 Homecoming Coms towards his degree and
counts. He was attached with the it I
with
the Republican leaders in terested in the Foreign Service Course mittee by President Lloyd H. Elliott.
the
Univer$150
from
given
was
University of Hong Kong.
(Continued on rage Twelve)
However, he gained with the State Department.
Washington."
placed
on
the
reguwas
He
Dr. Nolde enjoys the State of sity.

Noted Author To Speak

Bennett Reviews D.C. Job

wilham C. Wells
Is Homecoming
Committee Director
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Tryouts for the first Maine Masque tioning for singing roles are asked
production of the year, "Damn Yan- to bring their sheet music. Inkees," a musical, will be held Thurs- terested pianists are asked to atday, October 2, and Sunday, October tend the tryouts.
5, 7:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
It is not known at this time whether
Final tryouts are Monday, October 6. or not "Damn Yankees" will be taken
These tryouts will be held not on the European tour this winter.
only to choose members of the
cast bat also backstage personNewman Will Meet
nel.
undergraduTryouts are open to all
Program for Newman Club: Sunday
ates in the University except for first -7 p.m. benediction and Rosary, 7:30
semester Freshman girls. However, p.m., initiation of new members, 7:40
they can register for backstage work. p.m. varsity coach Brian McCall will
All those interested in andi- speak on "athletics and life."

VISIT

FOR EVERYTHING IN

ANDREWS

1110 FIDELITY
PHONOGRAPHS

COMPONENTS
BOGEN, FISHER, ELECTROVOICE GARRARD, Amplifiers, Speakers, Enclosures,
Turntables. Hear them all on
the Audio Comparator in our
special SOUND ROOM. Audiophile. Net Prices.

The MAGNIFICENT
MAGNAVOX

The University's General Extension
Division is presenting approximately
thirty extension courses throughout
the state during the fall semester.
Total enrollment in the complete
program is between 1300 and 1400,
600 of whom are enrolled in the offcampus courses. Many of these students are themselves teachers working
toward higher degrees.
"The American Short Story," instructed by Associate professor Herbert J. Edwards, and -College Algebra," instructed by Associate professor Albert Wootton, are being presented at Stephens High School in
Rumford.
A course called "Audio-Visual Instructional Materials" is being held at
Newport and Howland. Courses in
psychology, education, and geology
are also being held.
Instructors include William 0. Baily,
formerly of the State Department of
Education; Ernest Muller, professor
of history at Bates; and Dr. Ralph A.
Waldron, lecturer for the General Extension Division.

and many other completely
assembled packaged units.
Wide variety of sizes and
furniture styles.

K(3DL ANSWER

PEPE ACE BECIF
ALAN TAN OMR
PASSWORD AIRE
ANT 'INSULATED
ESNE RI ....0..",,,
PIPED PEG .,,-.---.-•
SNIMAFRESH
TNT AAU T
ef
ELM MU
i
MU1IEMAE1 RED
IDEA KINGS! ZE
LIAM ICE A1j1E
D Owl ,gm T TEAM
Switch -Prom
-to Snow Fresh KCDL

Jazz, Classical,

RECORDS!

Hit Parade, Mood Music.
Many at Sale Prices.

ANDREWS

MUSIC
HOUSE

"THE HOUSE OF HI-FI"
118 MAIN STREET

BANGOR

KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
1.-le Moko
6. Tennis court
untouchable
8. Big laugh
12. Kind of Ladd
13. Beach
acquisit ion
14. Eastern bigwig
15. A word that
acts like a key
17. Tyre: American
spelling
18. A picnic
accessory

19. Well padded
can mean
21. Crossword-type
slave
23. Little little
state
24. Brought in from
the outside
26. A type of leg
27. Kools are
-29. The atomic age
stepchild
30. Kin of ICAAAA
31. A tree that
streets are
named after
32. Half of mile
33. Lucky Pierre?
37. Colgate color
40. Brainstorm
41. Filter Kools are
43. Irish first name
44. They make it
wet & dry
45. 43,560 sq. ft.
46. Oxford fellows
47. Curl protector
...fish collector
48. It comes after
"yeay!"

DOWN
1. Mama's
Roommate
2. A dash of
French
3. Used when
sticking
together
4. Half-striper
5. Repent
6. They're also
used for
transportation
7. Puts up with
8. What honor
students have
in the middle
9. Leave out
10. Popular Eastcoast island
11. Bigger than
Ed or Red
16. Unexpected
cash from home
20. Why aren't you
-up a Kool?
22. She can cook,
but can she-?
24. Sibilant
attention-getter
25. 17th Century
motel
26. A little French
28. Cheese dish,
individually
baked
31. Cheeses
32. His "Olympia"
is in the Louvre
33. Kook; taste
clean, and fresh,
and
Peculiar prefix
35. Faculty VIP
36. "of-and
Men"
37. A Texas
university
38. Pound of poetry
39. Consider
42. What the gal
did with the
neighbor's kid
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14Ill

111

16

19
21

24

l

22

20
23

26

27

COTS
BEDS
CHESTS
BOOKCASES
MATTRESSES
At Down to Earth Prices!
Budget Terms

The Little Store with the Big Value
"
ARE YOU KCDL
ENOUGH TO
KRACK THIS?"

I
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DR. ELIOT EPSTEIN is the new advisor to Hillel. He is also
employed by the United States State Department in cooperation with
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station as a soil scientist. Dr.
Epstein received his doctor's degree from Purdue University in
(By Stall Photographer Pearson)
1955.
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What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed,refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol ...for a cleaner,
frerher taste all through the day!

37

38

39

III
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SHOP FREESE'S
For
beautiful Full Fashioned

COLLEGE GOING
SLIPON and CARDIGAN

SWEATERS
Regular 7.99
Cardigans

5.99

Regular 4.99
Slipons

3.99

• All New Fall Colors
• 100% no Pilling Orlon

Amticr on Pg. 00
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR.
KING-SIZE WITH FILTER!
OR
•
I 98,1,a 0
,
Am•Williarrirom Tobacco Corp.
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MOC To Budd Memorial Union Is Featuring
New Ski Lodge Bird Photograph Collection
On Sugarloaf
The Maine Outing Club has received permission to build a ski lodge
at Sugarloaf Mountain. The structure
will replace the skating cabin formerly
located at the north end of the campus.
Construction of the cabin will begin
this week end by the members of the
Outing Club. The plans for the storyand-a-half building include a large
fireplace and sleeping quarters for 35
persons.
Although any University of
Maine student will be eligible to
use the lodge, first preference
and lower fees will be given to
M.O.C. members.
The lodge will be located at Sugarloaf because of the excellent ski development on that mountain and because the nearby Bigelow Mountains
and Applachian Trail affords excellent
opportunity for hiking, climbing and
overnight camping trips.
Among the many M.O.C. activities scheduled during the next
month are the annual trips to
Mt. Katandin and to the Appalachian Trail. The overnight camping and hiking trip to Mt. Katahdin will start on Friday, October
3, and will last until Sunday,
October 5. The Outing Club will
also sponsor a dance after the
rally on October 10.
The Maine Outing Club has existed
en the Maine campus since 1921. The
crganization originated the winter
,:arnival and still sponsors the sculpturing and intramural ball queen contests.
Further information about M.O.C.
trips and activities may be obtained
by attending the M.O.C. meetings held
every Tuesday evening at 7 in the
Union.
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A collection of fifty bird photographs by Allan D. Cruickshank
is currently being displayed at the Memorial Union Building. Vincent
A. Hartgen, head of the art department, says "this show was made
possible by a photographer who has crawled, ridden, climbed, and
flown to almost every part of North America to get these unusual
pictures."
Allan Cruickshank's pictures War 11 interrnpted his career as an
are included in all the leading official lecturer of the National Audunature and wildlife magazines; bon Society, but he returned to the
his work is highly valued by nat- staff in 1946. He is editor of the souralists and teachers. As a pho- ciety's issue of Audubon Field Notes.
In the display at the Union, in
tographer his photographs appear
in innumerable periodicals both which Mr. Cruickshank's subjects are
here and abroad, and as an author entirely birds, he has captured in
his latest book Hunting With the many of the photographs much more
Camera is currently being re- than the scientific observations by a
camera of birds at home in their habiviewed by the New York Times.
tats. Many of the pictures will be of
Graduated from New York Uni- as much interest to the art student as
versity, where he majored in biology the wildlife major, so skillfully were
the elements of their composition
and public speaking, Mr. Cruickshank sought
to capture a mood.
taught in nature camps and became a
These photographs by Allan
staff member of the American Museum of Natural History. The two Cruickshank will be on display
years he spent overseas during World through the month of October.

Registration Office
Flooded With Mail
Due to insufficient addresses on personal mail, many letters arc delayed
,It as much as four days from the time
they reach campus until they are delivered to the proper person, according to George H. Crosby, registrar.
One thousand letters each week
.. .
come to the office without proper mailing addresses." he said.
"We usually average nearer one
thousand a month," he noted. Crosby
urged that students include their complete school address

I

Religious Groups Announce Programs
Canterbury, the Maine Christian stt.,:ents will be held at Canterbury
Association, and Hillel have an- House Thurs. afternoon 4-5:30.
nounced their schedule of services and
Program for M.C.A.: Friday—
meetings.
Open house and supper 5:30 at
M.C.A.; Sunday morning—Worship
The programs are as follows:
services
9:45 and 11:00; Sunday night
Program for Canterbury: Sunday—
Morning Prayer at 7:45, Holy Com- —Rev. Lewis Beckford will speak on
munion at 8:00, Holy Communion the subject of Holy Communion.
and Sermon at 11:00; Weekdays—
Program for Hillel: Sunday—I0:00
Wednesday and Friday Holy Communion at 6:45; Sunday night- a.m., breakfast of lox and beagle will
6:00, meeting, evening prayer, supper, be served in the women's lounge at
and discussion. Open House for all Union.

Watch This Space for the

Weekly Hillson Achievement Award
Given to an outstanding student
each week
$2 worth of Dr‘cleaning

For engineering freshmen...

drawing
instruments
and
slide rules

University To Offer
Air Age Education
Extension Course
As a part of its extension program,
the University of Maine is offering a
course in Air Age Education at the
University of Maine. Portland. and at
Gorham State Teacher's College.
The course, which is intended priTnarily for teachers, is given with the
,00peration of the Maine Wing of the
('ivil Air Patrol, and covers many
phases of the aircraft industry and
commerce.
According to CAP Capt. George
Crosby, University of Maine registrar,
who is working with Major Carl Lamb
of Sanford and Dr. Harrison Lyseth
of U MP to arrange the course, teachers can apply much of the material
they learn to all levels of education,
from kindergarten up. "While jets and
rockets are the coming thing." Mr.
Crosby said. "it is still important to
find out how aviation enters into our
economy. since the various aircraft
industries now employ more people
than any other single industry in the
country."
Numbered among the many speakers will be Dr. Francis J. Sullivan,
Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.

Page litres

...are important, in college and after. That's why
the wise choice is K&E,America's oldest and largest
maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

When it comes to Slide Rules.—
take the K&E Deci:rig :

And...look at K&E Drawing
Instruments.

Its 1. enatile scales team up to give faster solutions cf complex problems. A dual purpose
D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range
of 1.00... to 22,000. And the A-B scales make
quick, non-stop work of square root derivations.
Sharp, engine-divided graduations permit accurate readings in a hurry.

But remember, there's more to drawing instruments than the way they look. It's the important
"extras," such as accuracy, materials, workmanship, manufacturer's reputation, that determine
genuine value. Every K&E set —and they come
in a wide price range—offers you the "extra"
features that mean extra value.

"Your K&E College Buying Guide"—
will give you useful information on the materials you'll need for your
engineering courses... 36 pages, with plenty of pictures, and handy
check-list. Get it at your college store.

KEUFFEL at ESSER CO.

12•2

New York • Hoboken, N. J. • Detroit • Chicago • St. Louis • Dallas • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle • Montreal
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Nutting Notes Forestry Need

SOCie4

Rallys,Game,Jam Sessions
Spark Football Weekend

By Glenn Philippon
new director of the School of Forestry, feels
Nutting,
Albert D.
that the future of Maine's economy depends upon training of men
in forestry to promote Maine's potential industry and recreation
in forestry.

"Forests are the backbone of
'Maine's industrial economy and reclIv Glenn Philippon
to Gene Tracy, Brewer; Donna reation, both," says Nutting.
Nutting feels that the first responiiGrant to Kenneth Rauschke; Nancy
produce
Well, last weekend started with a typical bang.
Burke, Augusta, to Orrin Clifford, bility of his department is ta
hours.
timthe
fcr
men
filled
trained
dances
possible
and
best
parties
the
of
lots
and
game
A great
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Constance Jones,
Plus the stag dances at the gym, there was a jam session at Lambda Norridgewock, to Malcolm Rendell, ber, land and game managzrnent.
In addition, the forestry deSigma Phi Epsilon; Sonia Nelson to
Chi with Dale Whitney and a Record Dance at TEP.
partment has responsibilities to
This Friday night we have another Mu Delta; Jane Wilson to Phil Dow, Erlon Voter, Alpha Gamma Rho.
in forest research "to
rally and stag dance at the gym. The Lambda Chi; Betty Ross, Westbrook
Mabel Spinney to Linwood Luf- the state
dance is being sponsored by the Home Jr., to Dave Clements, Alpha Gam- kin Alpha Gamma Rho; Sarah Mac- find better ways of doing some
Ec Club and the music is being pro- ma Rho; Sandra Clark, F.S.T.C, to Pherson to Louis Willcox, Alpha things we do in order to make the
productive and the
George Estes, Alpha Gamma Rho;
vided by Nat Diamond.
Priscilla Stinson to land more
Beta Gamma Rho;
Moyer,
Lanny
to
products more comKing
these
Sue
of
use
Saturday is the day of the game
Waldo Woodward, Alpha Gamma
Barbara Fickett to Jere
said.
Pi;
he
Theta
plete,"
be
will
Soule,
There
Hayden
Island.
against Rhode
Rho; Jeanne Cook to
Crouse, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
an after-the-game party at the Union.
Jr., Alpha Gamma Rho; Janine ThiForesters must maintain active reWAA is sponsoring a stag dance that
ENGAGED: Mary Dexter to Gra- erry to Les Myers, Alpha Gamma lationships with people using woods,
night.
Rho; Joyce Bamford to Rick Bark- including public and private groups in
ham Nuite, Alpha Gamma Rho.
Alpha Gamma Rho; Juanita Ma- Maine and throughout the country.
Jim
er,
to
Baldwin
Kay
MARRIED:
score—
Now, for this week's
Nutting hopes to encourage more
to Gary Shaw, Alpha Gamma
comber
Dow,
PINNED: Constance Atherton to Reed,; Elizabeth Casey to Bob
William
high school and preparatory
to
Maine
Palmer
Elizabeth
Rho;
Gerto
Lang
Helen
Pi;
Theta
Beta
Delta;
Al "Bobo" Martin, Phi Mu
to take forestry. "How
students
school
Rho.
Gamma
Alpha
Tierney,
Carol Stevenson to Walt Abbott, Phi ald Deanis, U.S.N.; Joanne Banks

well we do will depend on the suppor
we get," he says.
Maine Government students wit
remember Nutting as a very enthusias
tic Forest Commissioner. This en
thusiasm has carried ov.:tr into hi
work here on campus.
The University of Maine, according to Nutting, is ideally located in the center of 80% forest
land. Maine, in fact, has the larg
est forest industry in the Northeast. Not only is Maine a good
timber laboratory, but the game
and recreational set-up is also
good.
Nutting brinies a vast store of pract
cal experience to the school of fores
ry, one of the oldest on campus wit
graduates all over the country. Et
sides his position as Forest Commi
sioner, he has held positions on vai
ous other commissions. He is
graduate of Maine in the class
1927. He then worked in New Yo
until 1931 when he returned to Mai
as Extension Forester. From 1948
this past July, he was Forest Comm
sioner.
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Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best — and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco—the honest taste ofa Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article
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Pi Kappa Delta,
Debating Council
Hold Meeting
A combined meeting of the
Maine Debating Council and Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensic society, will be held at
7:00, September 30 in the F.F.A.
Room of the Union building.
During this important first
meeting, an outline of the fall
program will be given.
There
will also be an explanation of
the organization and operation
of the Debating Council and Pi
Kappa Delta.
The national debate pro.
position for 1958-59 will be:
Resolved: That the
Further
Development
of
Nuclear
Weapons Should Be Prohibited by International Agreement.
The first debate tournament
held on the campus will be the
Maine Inter-Collegiate Practice
Debate Tournament on November
15. Bates, Bowdoin, Colby and
the University of Maine will be
represented.
Dr. Wofford G. Gardner, Prof.
William L. Whiting and Mrs.
Carol P. Mower are the faculty
members in charge of debate activities this year.
All interested people are invited
to attend this meeting.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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MCA Launches Membership Drive Sunday
The annual Membership Drive
of the Maine Christian Association was launched on Sunday evening, September 21, according to
an announcement by the Rev.
William B. McGinnis.
Membership
chairman, Paul
Hahn, '61, gave instructions to a
group of MCA members who will
contact every Protestant student
on campus during the next three
weeks. The object of the drive is
to enroll interested students in
MCA activities.
MCA membership makes it possible for a student to be associated with a unique ecumenical
church during his college days
while continuing his membership

Exclusively Yours Only at

in his own home church. Membership is obtained simply by indicating support and interest in
the program which this campus
church sponsors on the "interest
card" provided by the person
who contacts him. There is no
membership fee, but this membership entitles the student to social
privileges in any YWCA and
YMCA in the United States.

oldsinith
:6.73 NORTH MAIN STREET, OLD
TOWN,

Ship'n Shore

The first meeting of the
Politics and International Relations club will be held
Thursday, Oct. 2, at 4 p.m. In
the Bumps Room of the Union.
President Small urges all
Interested students to attend.
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Finest Portable Manufactured
Students' Discount
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Harmon Banning, Photography Editor for the MAINE
CAMPUS, will interview students interested In becoming
staff photographers tonight at
seven in the CAMPUS office
over the bookstore in Fernald
Hall.

MAINC
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49 Park St.
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Tel. 2-6789
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Editorials

Are You Square?

Fraternity Courtesy Noted
Last Friday evening several girls from one of the women's
dormitories went to the football rally in company with their housemother. When they tried to take seats, they were denied this
privilege by several pledges of fraternities, which is in direct
violation of the IFC ruling of last spring.
The entire situation was silly and uncalled for. The fact that
one set of pledges did yield to the ladies is to their credit. Our
views on the matter of seat saving are not important now. The
spirit of the matter is, however, very important to the University
and the fraternity set-up.
Anyone who is willing to be realistic is also willing to admit that
the fraternity system at Maine and elsewhere is not as strong
as it has been in the past. One of its most pressing problems is
the matter of public relations and finally public acceptance. This
sort of distasteful behavicr cannot help but discourage a number
of prospective pledges.
The system of seat saving has possible advantages. There is
no doubt that school spirit is better and that the fraternity gets
a certain amount of solidarity from the practice. By and large,
however, the aggressive use of the privilege is in very poor taste
and obviously a deterrent to the fraternity principle. We would
like to see every fraternity instruct its pledges to save seats in
accordance with the IFC rules, but, at the same time, to observe the
rules of courtesy. A little tact would go a long way towards
eliminating the resentment that many on this campus feel. The
fraternity spirit should mean co-existence—not competition with
the rest of the campus.

By PEGGY GREEN
To some people a square is just
a non-conformist. To others, he
may be just another individual.
To some, a square may be the one
in history class with the shag
cut, brown corduroy shirt, and
fireman's raincoat, or perhaps,
the girl with the long braid and
your
Yes, in
pigskin shoes.
people might be
opinion, these
stereotyped as squares.
Thinking that I just might come
under this special grouping, I
took a careful stock of myself,
and after a few moments of wary
thought, I came to the conclusion
that just because a person is not
hep to bobby socks, crew-neck
sweaters and trench coats, he is
not necessarily a square in the
true sense of the word.
On the other hand, I do believe
that people who don't actively
participate in educational, social,
and religious activities, might
just as well be squares. They may
as well be a parallelogram having
four equal sides and four right
angles.
Tell me, who wants to attend
a university such as the University of Maine and leave nothing
behind him when he graduates
but his name. Not me. I absolutely refuse to be classified as
a geometric object.
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Editorial Noted
By Nonni Hilchey
"We're off and running," to
quote an old
cliche. In this
column last week, I turned idealist
and extolled the praises of the
campus, the small, generally unnoticed factions of the "large
community."
But, realism comes to the fore
this week, as the 1958 academic
year has begun on college and
university campuses all over the
world. Every student, whether
be be a freshman or senior,
promises himself that "this is it",
this is his year. He will, at last,
get that extra grade in his hardest
course, do those term papers at
least a week before they are due,
and finally find his name on the
coveted Dean's List.

Campus Chief of Police Steve Gould arbitrates in
seat-saving dispute.

Dr. Elliott's Views Are Sound

1

a

After making all of these most
gallant decisions, for what wellknown spots does our typical
student make tracks? The study
rooms in the library, the laboratories or the quiet of his dormitory room are good suggestions.
but you're being idealistic again'
He's off to the Bear's Den or the
coffee counter in the Bookstore.

The interview with Dr. Elliott which appeared in last week's
Issue of the Maine Campus was certainly encouraging to those who
might still believe that hard, sound education is best.
Dr. Elliott's recognition of the low salary scale of the University's faculty indicates that some relief may be in view — at least
In the Bear's Den, one can find
at Maine. The University's physical expansion program has been a most
rounded education. In
remarkably successful while its intellectual growth has stood still one corner, graduate students are
In an age which has called for ever greater improvement. It is discussing
world
situations,
easy to imagine the department head's frustration as he works to
nuclear physics, or the latest
build a first-rate teaching department and has but D, E, and F "tough
luck" spot in their thesis;
salaries to offer in competition with other schools which are freprofessors are deciding whether
quently in the A category.
or not to grade on the curve and
When one considers what the nation and the states contribute
expounding on "why Sherman
to education and the percentage of that contribution which is used to
Adams did no wrong"; and the
Improve the lot of teachers, it seems reasonable to say that the
ever-present underclassmen are
system is poor. The teacher, and, unfortunately, this would include
wondering 1) whether to call that
all Maine teachers, should, logically, be given some of this money.
girl
in Chadbourne; 2) who the
Then too, so many—students, alumni, and friends—are willing to give
guy
is at the next table; and 3)
to improve the shell of a school, but money to improve the real
whether
they have time for the
school, the part without which a school could not function, is
another matter. It is considered more practical for people to extra cup of coffee, in that order.
create scholarships which will benefit one person than contributing
All of these people, even though
to an endowment for faculty salaries which would benefit hundreds.
they may be miles apart in most
The problem is not limited to this University. High school
respects, have a very definite consalaries are, evidently, as poor or poorer. The trend in this state
nection. No one, however, has
seems to be toward bigger and more luxurious buildings with
ever decided whether this assoteachers' salaries remaining about the same.
ciation is academic, social or if
Dr. Elliott recognizes that the State University will be as good
it has a name at all.
as its students who are the products of the high schools. The state's
One very definite connection beeconomy will prosper or suffer on the basis of the quality of
tween these varied groups has been
University graduates.
From this it seems evident to us that the salary scale is the found. They are addicts, through
key problem. We salute Dr. Elliott and his wisdom.
and through, with no question

about it. Addicts may be a poor
word to use in this situation, but
it aptly describes one of their
favorite
"habits".
Any
form
of well-balanced nutrition has
been replaced by the coffee-anddoughnut
habit.
During
the
academic year of 1957-58, 360,000
cups of coffee and 91,680 doughnuts were consumed in the Bear's
Den alone. Two senior girls have
estimated that their average of
3-5 cups of coffee per day has
cost them between $160 and $200
during the past three years.
Completely ignoring the cost of
this "habit", the time spent in
pursuit of the "java-and-sinkers"
is the main consideration. Many
diverse comments have been heard.
discussed, taken to heart, and
ignored.
Romance, cramming,
socializing, and "eye-balling" are
four of the many courses which
this campus institution has to
offer. Contrary to some opinions,
a small portion of these are needed to foster a well-rounded education. Choose your course wisely,
and don't neglect other studies in
pursuit of this study.
Many of
your waking hours during the
rest of your college days will be
spent here and you will profit
from the experience.

To the Editor:
Please accept my Congratulations on the fine editorial in the
September 11th
edition of "The
Maine Campus." Both courtesy
and proper dress mean a lot in
this world and make lasting impressions.
We as "alumni at
large" desire all people to take
pride in the impressions made
by students and faculty members
on our campus.
I think the enclosed description
of "Courtesy" clipped from a sales
magazine is excellent.
COURTESY
I am a little thing with a big
meaning.
help everybody.
I unlock doors, open hearts, dispel
prejudice.
I create friendships and good
will.
I inspire respect and admiration.
Everybody loves me.
I bore nobody.
I violate no law.
I cost nothing.
Many have praised me, none have
condemned me.
I am pleasing to those of high
and low degree.
I am useful every moment of
every day.
I AM COURTESY,
Sincerely,
Pena C. Bowles,
Alumnae Trustee
We thank you, Mrs. Bowles. At
the same time we would like to
reinforce our request of last
week for letters to the editor.
— Ed.
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University Store Company Supplement
Advertisement

Advertisement

Advertisement

Coburn Hall Was
Store Site Until 1915
To the most of us, history, as studied in school is full
of dry statistical material such as dates, names of presidents, generals, laws and so on, with here and there an interesting account of either a verbal or military battle to
change the monotony.

$500 Capital Used
When Store Opened
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A historical sketch of a business usable merchandise and took over
organization must, of necessity, be the location in Coburn Hall
written principally from material where the store had been previof cold business statistics, with ously. The University Store Comthe battles, verbal or otherwise, pany remained there until someleft out. The history of the Uni- time in 1915 when it was moved
versity Store Company is much down to Fernald Hall, its present
location.
an article.
According to the records,
sometime in the early part of
1911, a group of interested
people connected with the
University decided to organize
a company, the purposes of
The University Store Company,
which are taken from tile
which this year had a capital
records of the certificate of
turnover of about $392,000.00 was
organization and are as folstarted in 1911 with the initial
lows:
financing of the fantastically low
"To carry on a retail store at sum of
$500.
some suitable location on the
Supplies Counter
In
compari
son to this, when the
Campus of the University of
Maine at Orono. To buy, sell and company started the North Dorm
canteen. which was once located
deal in
merchandise
usually
carried in a general retail store. in North Dorm #15, the cost of
To do all things which may be preparing the site, exclusive of
At graduation time in 1911, the University Store Compa
found necessary or convenient in stock and fixtures, was between
ny was a small unit functioning in Coburn Hall. A graduate of this class of '11
carrying on any or all of the $1,700 and $1,800.
would
have been surprised to
When
11:e
University
aforesaid purposes and to have
Store return in 1949 and compare this with the six functioning
units during that year.
and to exercise all the rights, Company was first started, six of
During that time, the next
powers and privileges pertaining the original organizers bought a
largest unit to the Fernald Hall
and limited student supplies,
to corporations of a similar total of 100 shares at $5.00 a
}refreshments were served during
along with various other stunature, under the laws of the State share, totalling $500. This sum Bookstore was the Brunswick
i football games.
Store.
This
unit
was set up in
dent needs.
of Maine, but not, however, to went toward setting the store up
I
All of the branches started with
have or to exercise any rights, in business, and for a period it the ship's store of the Naval Base
The fourth unit, now closed bethe
request of the University and
in
Brunswi
ck to supply the Uni- cause 01 lack of patronag
powers or privileges for any pur- operated on what today would be
e, was
poses for which corporations are considered a ridiculously low versity students there with the the G.T. Canteen in Building 15, were installed with the first
thought in mind of giving the stusame necessary merchandise that North Dorms.
not permitted to be formed under
This gave the same dent body more
convenient serthe general laws as provided in
As money was needed for addi- was sold to the students in Orono. type of service and handled the
vice. However, this type of exSection 6, Chapter 47, Revised tional equipment and supplies However, the costs of labor, utili- same type of merchan
,
dise as the pansion proved very
expensive and
Statutes of Maine, or acts amenda- more shares of stock were sold, ties and general upkeep were ex- Dunn Canteen.
Plans were made there were many
duplications in
tory thereof or additional thereto."
when the store had built up tremely high. The Brunswick to reopen this unit in the
fall of equipment and labor which
With the above
could
emaigh reserve capital to finance Store had one end devoted to stu- 1949, hut it was
purposes
found that the not be handled
with maximum efIn mind, and with the idea that
its own business expenses, these (b}nt supplies and a barber shop. Dunn
Cantten would ser.-1•e the ficiency.
any profits would be used to
stocks were called, along with while the other end had a large
needs of the male population.
help athletics, t h e newly
the original 100 shares, and all dining room and kitchen, with
At the time, there were apThe Carnegie Snack Bar wag
formed Board of Directors
flittire earnings were turned into facilities to handle food, soft
proximately 40 persons on the
the last unit and was opened
hired Frank L. Manwaring to
payroll of the Company and
the business or given to the drinks and other fountain services.
in the fall of 1949. This place
manage the new enterprise. He
the total salaries amounted to
The Dunn Hall Canteen, loAthletic department.
serviced most of the south end
remained with the company
almost $1.000 weekly. On cc.
cated in the basement of
This procedure continued until
of the campus during the day
until 1930, when he was recasion during the year. the
and evening.
Dunn Hall was the third unit
several years ago when the Unitired after a long and faith.
number of employees rose as
of the Store Company. This
versity
Also included in the company's
Store Company
fat period of service.
began
high as 69 and this did not intable of organization during this
The Directors then purchased donating some of its profits to
l•ranch offered, as It still does,
clude sei eral who were emyear were the lunch stands on
from the
previous owner all (Ai!
ployed on a monthly payroll
organizations.
luncheon facilities, cigarettes
either end of the stadium where
Iia•is.

high

moment of

EST.

Company Once Resembled Small Corporation

Carnegie Once Site Of "Den"
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Book Counter

theagtits. and (wick
,t ;if enabled students
to sit across tables from each
other.
Bet, with the new
addition,
the
conversation
rtse
nhoø the
accepted
whisper level.
Upon the completion of the new
library, books and furnishings
were moved from Carnegie Hall to
the new building and Carnegie

was remodeled as a music and art
center. The front part of the
basement was converted into a
lounge for general student use.
taking much of the pressure off
the walls of the MCA building.
'E'en the addition of sonic sort of
a snack bar was requested by the
I students.
Following a conference between the administration and
the University Store Company,
work was started on the
Carnegie Snack Bar, located
in the rear of the basement.
The University Store Company
spared no expense in making this
snack bar the most modern and
attractive installation
on the
campus.
Modern booths, soda
fountain and decorations were
built, fluorescent lighting was
installed and this once dreary
storeroom soon was a bright warm
spot in which students could relax over coffee, doughnuts, sandwiches, ice cream, etc., and still
keep the ever-steady eye on the
coeds.
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In most organizations, the stockholders and
board of directors usually remain in office for a relatively long period, with only minor changes being
made throughout the years. Such, however, is not
the ease of the University Store Company, which has
a fairly rapid 'Inin-over.
stockholders
the
Originally,
were made up of one student,
three members of the administration and three members of the
Alumni Association,
In the late 1930's, however, the
board, feeling it advisable to have
a larger student representation,
decided to increase the number of
stockholders by four, and by this
means give representation of two
additional students on the board.

THE UNIVERSITY BAND receives definite donations from the profits of the
University Store Company. These sums are used to provide uniforms.

Bookstore Gives Generous Support
To Organizations On Campus
Although original records of the University Store Company state that any
profits remaining after the necessary capital reserves are satisfied should go toward
the benefit of Unilersity athletics, varying conditions have resulted in contributions
being made to other organizations.

Of the present eleven stockholders, four are chosen by
the President of the University to represent the administration. four are chosen by the
alumni body to represent the
Alumni Association and three
are chosen from the student
Athletic Association.
The stockholders meet once a
year and may, on call, meet more
often. At the annual meeting,
five directors are chosen from
the board of stockholders. The
directors meet monthly and listed among their duties are those of
deciding immediate policies and
supervising the business activity
of the University Store Company.
Stockholders each receive one

share of stock upon appointment
This stock is held by the treas-

urer of the company until such
time a new stockholder is elected.
at which time the previous hold-

er turns it over to his successor.
This stock carries no dividends
or any other form of remuneration
to its holders. Stockholders and
directors give their services to
the University Store Company and
the student body "gratis".
At the present time, the following people comprise the board of
stockholders: Clarence 0. Bergeson, Winston E. Pullen, Charles
F. Virtue, Walter J. Creamer,
James J. McClure, Samuel Calderwood, Raymon Atherton, Harry T.
Treworgy, John P. Theriault,
Richard S. Hlister and Robert H.
Bragg.

Student representatives are
two seniors and one junior
chosen front the University
Athletic Association.
Any student who has a "gripe"
or a problem concerning the University Store Company can report
to any of the members, especially
the three student members for
action on the problem.

The newest policy on support of campus organizations,
as stated by Harold Bruce,
University Store manager, is
that the board of stockholders
"toted to donate money to
those things that would have
the greatest interest to the
student body."

would seem "drops in the bucket". s,Jry supplies that had been lost.
Large sums, in the long run, Numerous students, who are felt
donated to better projects will to be worthy and deserving, reenefit the most number of stu- ceive books and materials, without which they might not be able
dents.
When the Theta Chi fraternity to attend the University.
During 1956 and 1957, over $700
hense burned in the • spring of
was donated for the purpose of
l9T,7, the University Store Com- 1...iy;ng uniforms for the UniversiOne of tl,e least known facts, pany undertook the job of re- ty Iland, another one of the cornand one of their annual expendi- placing all the books and neres- -- ifity's philanthropic efforts.
tures goes for the presentation
of "M" sweaters to desPrving
varsity athletes. Last year, this
expenditure amounted to $837.00.
The company awards the initial
sweater to the athlete. If, in the
event the athlete wins another
Romances have started, feuds have begun and ended,
sweater or is entitled to an "M" tears have been shed over final exams and University hisjacket, the company will undertory has been made within the confines of the Bookstore
price that another
take the
sweater would cost and put it , in vine-covered Fernald Hall
flip professions have flied apSince 1915. the University
toward the cost of the jacket.
plication blanks for jobs.
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In its early hit•cry, when the APer extensive remodeling, the
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One of the "pet projects"
nal!ct" — the electric trolley 'arbor shop moved to its present
that the company hopes to
rtn from Bangor to Old 'oe•ition: lp:siness offices for the
realize is the completion of
Town — wi.; being stolen every -tcre took over a portion of the
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cc her we eked, this renter of stn- : rea tiQed by the Alumni SecreIn the 121IMP room section of , ,lent rctivity at the time occupied t:ry: and the rest of the sp!ce
the Memorial Union building.
cnly the front end of the first was made available as a se'ling
Money appropriated from the
In the back of the building, area. At t!•e same time, a new
remaining profits of the Book- •thc Wee-,e We Physical Education soda fountain was installed. a new
store was used in completing
r wich counter was put into
;i-e•tor thole-lit up new exercises
the Game Room itself.
where non students now get their operation and an inlaid floor was
The proposed plans for the
haircuts and the Alumni Secretary 1)11 t down.
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From the days ilhen adven•
poured over his records aeross the
the large unfinished area
throw; students greased the
hall,
Office.
in
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present
Post
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Fcrnald Is Home Of Store;
Has Seen Many Changes

adjacent to
should be able to house five
alleys pins necessary bowling
equipment. Over 1.04/9 was
donated for this purpose last
year and the prospects of an.
other donation will be brought
up at the annual Board of
Directors meeting this month.
As Mr. Bruce explained, many
small sums could be donated in
Instances where 30 or 40 students
would benefit. However, these

Then, as facilities in Alumni Hall were made available.
the Women's Phys. Ed. group
moled out and the Placement Bnrean took over the TR.
eated quarters. When the University of Maine became pubMiry conscious, new duties
were folded to those of the
Placement Director. at whose
office thousands of students
now engaged in industry or

track of the "Boller — and
von have no doubt heard that
It took the train 45 minutes
to run from the Orono Bridge
to where Phi Mn Delta now
stands -- to the students and
employees of the University
who depend on the Bookstore
and Anna for their morning
coffee. the Bookstore In Fernald Hall has undergone many
changes.

COACH HAL WESTERMAN and Captain Vern
Moulton of the University Varsity football team are
among the many who receive benefits from the donations of the University Store Company. "M" sweaters
and jackets are provided for varsity athletes each year.

For
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2nd Meeting Held
At 'Campus' Office

rnent

illity

The second in a series of training sessions for "The Maine
Campus" will be held this evening
at 7:00 in the press room above
the Bookstore.
The course, which is headed by
Editor-In-Chief Leslie S. Spalding,
covers all phases of news —
coverage, reporting and processing. It gives interested students
a chance to work on the campus
newspaper and get some practical experience by taking on work
assignments as the course progresses.
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No Parking Fines For Faculty
According to Francis S. McGuire, Director of Plant and
Facilities, the new parking rules
and fines do not apply to faculty
members.
Faculty members are not restricted as to driving on campus
and there are very few persistent
offenders to the overall traffic
laws on campus in this group,
said McGui.re.
If such should happen, a talk
to the offender personally usually takes care of the problem. If,
however, this is not sufficient

Cold Storage Unit

warning, it may be taken up with
the head of the department under
which the faculty member is listed. If further warning is needed,
the deans of the colleges are
notified he said.
"Only one case has ever been
taken to the President of the University in my ten years here,"
said McGuire.

A cold storage unit to hold fruit
specimens for classroom use will
be installed within a month, according to Winthrop Libby, Dean
of the College of Agriculture.
The Board of Trustees voted to
purchase the walk-in type refrigerator at their last meeting.
"It will be used primarily to
hold
horticulture
classroom
specimens," he said.
After the Maine-Rhode Island
The University has never had
game Saturday, the traditional such a unit before,
he noted. "It
cider and doughnuts will be serv- fulfills a long standing
need of the
ed in the Union.
horticulture department," he said.

Back to Campus,
Students
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FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Another Unmatched Engineering Facility to
Advance Propulsion Systems of the Future
Future aircraft and missiles may require propulsion
systems far different from those in wide use today—
different in size, power output, appearance, and
perhaps even in the basic method of utilizing energy.
To probe the propulsion future...and to build and
test greatly advanced propulsion systems for coming generations of flight vehicles, Pratt 8z Whitney
Aircraft is now operating its new Florida Research
and Development Center. This facility supplements
Pratt & Whitney's main research and development
installations in Connecticut.
The new Florida Center, financed and built by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is unique in America's air
industry. Here a completely air-conditioned plant
with 17 acres under roof is specially designed and
equipped for the development of new power plants
of virtually any type. Testing is handled in special
isolated areas; the nearest is four miles from the
plant and many miles from any inhabited area. The
new Center can be greatly expanded on its 10-squaremile site. Continued isolation is insured by a vast
wildlife sanctuary in which the Center is located.
Of the many people employed at the Center today,
about half are scientists, engineers and highly trained
technicians. By late next year, the total number of
employees is expected to be almost doubled.
The new Florida Research and Development Center is one more reason why Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is able to continue producing the world's best aircraft
propulsion systems . . . in whatever form they take.

ISOLATION — Ten square miles comprise the site
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's new Florida Research and Development Center. Experimental
shops and offices covering some 17 acres are in
the foreground, while the test areas, barely visible
in upper left, lie four miles in the background.
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McGregor Sportswear
Van Heusen Shirts
Pendleton Sportswear

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines
at

— FOR MEN —

C••••••••

LOCATION — The new Center is located at United,
Florida, midway between West Palm Beach and
Lake Okeechobee, in the upper Everglades area.
It is almost surrounded by a wildlife sanctuary.
Most employees live in the cities and towns along
the east coast of Florida, driving to the Center on
excellent new highways.

PRATT

Black
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It

Polished Tan

Blue
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CHINOS

WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS — East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER — United, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college
placement officer.

Florsheim Shoes
AND LOTS MORE!

S & H Green Stamps

Ben Sklar's
Old Town, Me.
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1200-1500 hungry men eat here.

A spacious, comfortable lounge adorns the front of the building.

New, Modern Cafeteria Is Opened For Men Students
Feature Editor, Mary Irving
Photography, Paul Pearson
MAKI]law!
C'est
The new
cafeteria with its modern design
and equipment is a pleasure in
which to dine.
The
cafeteria
is not yet
thoroughly finished; the contractor, because of late delivery and
building, was unable to complete
the building as scheduled. The
confusion of beginning classes
and getting settled has disrupted
the planned timing a bit and made
it necessary for students to wait
longer for their meals. However,
the wrinkles are being ironed out
and things are now beginning to
run
according
to a
regular
routine.

Three dining rooms are
available for feeding tie
1200-1500 students. All are
located on the second floor,
The Main Dining Hall, which
seats 548, covers the entire
northern side of the building. Next to Oak Hall we find
a smaller dining room which
seats I6S. Folding partitions
may be used to divide this
room into two dining comportnients. A smaller, private dining hall adjoins the Oak Hall
Dining Room and seats 46.

A scoop of potato here, a slab of meat there

A spacious, comfortable lounge

adorns the front of the building.
Cubby-holes in the entrance provide places to shelve books. Bulletin boards are hung at angles
in the hall for announcements.
All meals are served cafeteria
style. In each dining room there
is a milk bar containing from five
to six gallons of milk — enough
for approximately
480 glasses.
There are two coffee urns on each
serving line; each is capable of
making eight gallons of coffee.
The students can select black,
regular, or light coffee by manipulating a handle. This is made
possible by a cream dispenser
which is connected to the side of
each urn.
The men enter the dining room
by two ramps, one on either side
of the dining hall. They bus their
own dishes to the soiled dish
room, and the dirty dishes are
placed on conveyer belts which

carry them to the dishwasher.
Pots and pans are washed in an
automatic pot-and-pan washer.

The kitchen itself is loaded in the basement. Food is
sent upstairs to the dining
halls. Hot food Is kept in
warming units behind the
serv ing counters, and cold
food is refrigerated until
ready for use.

•

Nimm—peanut butter cookies. Robert McMurray uses the rotary
- bake oven.

Chicken sandwiches—Mr. McCauley, left, Mr. Desjardin, center, and
Mr. DeRoche, right, prepare a meal.
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Bonnie Pruddent Is Program Feature

1959 Prisms On Sale

1959 Prisms will be distributed upstaged at the Memorial Gym in the
stairs
in the Union on Monday from
afternoon.
one to four, according to Marianne
The Maine Association for Physical
Schmidt, Business Manager of the
Educational Health and Recreation
yearbook.
Stodluncheon, October 2, 1 p.m., at
In addition to the distribution of
der Hall, cordially invites the physical
education majors. The price is $1.50. copies already paid for. Prisms will
Please contact the department if you also be on sale.
plan to attend.

WORO Begins Broadcasts

By Beatrice Reynolds
Maine's "student voice," WORO,
The Maine Teacher's Association,
began broadcast activities Monday.
Oct. 2, will feature Bonnie Pruddent,
Station Manager Woody Hodgkins
nationally famous director of the Nasaid that WORO would operate for
tional Physical Fitness Institution at
three weeks on a temporary program
White Plains, N. Y., an eye-catching
schedule similar to last year's broadfigure on Dave Garroway's television
cast schedule. Music, campus and
show, member of the President's Comnational news, and sports are featured.
mission on Physical Fitness, and one
time director of an institute at Spring"We have opentngs ror students inThe W.A.A. is sponsoring a stag
Dale
field.
Whitney's
band
will
furnish
in programming, writing comthe
terested
dance, Sept. 27, 8-11:30 p.m., at the
The crowd-awarding event will b.! Memorial Gym. Price is 60 cents. music for dancing. Refreshments will mercials, news and special feature
be served.
formats, and sportscasting women's

KIMBALL & MARCHO

PAT PUSHES PERFECT PIZZAS

TEXACO STATION
53 Main St.

BUT HE HASN'T STOPPED SERVING
THOSE FINE FULL-COURSE MEALS

ORONO, ME.
ALA

features, record librarian, and straight
announcing."
Students who wish to apply for
openings will be interviewed Monday
from 1-2 p.m. and 3-5 p.m. and Tuesday 1-5 p.m. at 175 Stevens Hall.
WORO broadcasts from 6:30-12
p.m. Monday thru Friday.
WORO now services 1900 students
in Balentine, North and South Estabrooke, Oak, Corbett, Dunn, Stodder,
Hart, Hannibal Hamlin, South Apartments. Theta Chi and Phi Gam.

AAA

Fried Clams
Steaks
Fried Scallops
Chops
Italian Spaghetti and Meatballs

24 Hr. Wrecking Service
Tel. 6-4412

SERVED DAILY FROM 11 A.M.-2 P.M. AND 5 P.M.-7 P.M.

LOOKING FOR DELICACIES?
DON'T FORGET
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE DELIVERS ON ALL ORDERS OF
THREE DOLLARS OR MORE—IN HEATED CASES TO INSURE QUALITY

THE MAINE BEAR DELICATESSEN
CAN SUPPLY YOU

Pat Suggests That You Order Early and Specify Delivery
For Anytime You Wish.

WE CARRY S. S. PIERCE DELICACIES
Both

RENIENI BER
A COLLEGE EDUCATION (TERMINATED BY AN M.M.A. DEGREE)
ISNT COMPLETE WITHOUT A COURSE AT PAT'S

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Phone 6-3348

Mill St.

6-3302

Orono

if busy-4466

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE BUT TODAY'S LaM GIVES YOUPuff

•

by
puff
Four field goals in one game
by a man who'd never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four threepointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chicago Cardinal.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to UM and get'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.

Light into that Live Modem flavor!
•1 t158 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Summer Classes Drew Record Number

Fraternities To Compete Sunday
The annual Intramural football competition sponsored by the I.M.A.A.
gets under way Sunday with 8 fraternity contests. Phi Kappa Sigma is
the defending champion.
Each team will consist of eight
men. The length of the game will be
four ten-minute quarters.
Sunday's schedule:
Teke vs. Theta Chi
Sigma Nu vs. Beta
Phi Mu vs. Phi Gam
TEP vs. Lambda Chi
Sigma Chi vs. ATO

Orono

People Say —
"yews oca•
d al PARK'S

Phi Eta vs. Delta Tau
Kappa Sig vs. Alpha Gam
Sig Ep vs. SAE

STATIONERY
University of Maine Golf Coach
Charles Emery asks all freshmen
and upperclassmen interested in
Fall Golf Tournament to report
to him at the first opportunity at
the Penobscot Valley Country
Club. Coach Emery is the pro
at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club.

DESK BLOTTERS
LAMPS & WASTEBASKETS

PARK'S
Mill Street

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
Orono. Maine

A record number, 1616, students
attended summer sessions at the University this year, according to the
Registrar's office.
By far the largest number, 1223,
were from Maine, but students were
also registered from Alaska, Califor-

nia, Florida, Minnesota, Texas, Washington, Canada, China, Pakistan,
Puerto Rico, Venezuela, and the Dominican Republic.
There were 765 undergraduate students, 781 graduate students, and 70
post-master students.
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

On Campus

with
Max Qhuhan

(By the Author of"Rally Round the Flag,Boys!"and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

UNIVERSITY of MAINE

HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don't tell me: I know how busy you've been! I know all the
things you've had to do in the opening days of the school year —
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,
with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and join
hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our
campus.
Ready? Let's go!
We begin our tour over here on this lovely stretch of greensward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in
honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the
opposing thumb. Before Mr. Mall's invention, the thumb could
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result,
millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however,
thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gainfully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet
wickets.) Mr. Mall is now 106 years old and living in seclusion
on a sea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in his laboratory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,
and lint.

CLASS RINGS
The only Truly Accepted
CLASS — FRATERNITY or
PETITE GIRLS' RING
Agent—Bob Barton, Delta Tau Delta

Union—Tuesday-3-5 P.M.
— The most versatile Ring ever created —
uniform in detail—yet
individually yours because of selective shank styling
of your graduate degree

from
his ha
the ha
receivi
instrui
pass cu

Sold by—A. J. GOLDSMITH, Old Town

THE COMPLETE SIIULTON LINE
AVAILABLE AT THE

ANN

z

-M- CUT RATE
Main St.

Orono

6-3541

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,
push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as last as other
... if it's Old Spice,
sprays! Choose stick or spray.
it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant
00
Each
ran use.
plus tax

)0,

Cid
by SHULTON

,5tZA0 old oolikzo

koz e...

But I digress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The
Mall we see a handsome edifice called The Library. Here books
are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the
... No, I'm
world for you to get a book out of the library.
wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book,
but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the
United States. (That lady you see coming out of the library
with a copy of Girl of the Limberlost is Mrs. Millard Fillmore.)
Next to The Library we see the Administration Building.
Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and
the registrar. According to ancient academic usage,the president
is always called "Prexy." Similarly,the deans are called "Dixie"
and the registrar is called "Roxy." Professors are called "Proxy"
and housemothers are called "Hoxy-NIoxy." Students are
called "Algae."
Diagonally across The Mall we see the Students Union. It is
a gay mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation
of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy
ourselves in one of two ways—with filter or without. We undergraduates who prefer filters, prefer Marlboro, of course. Oh,
what a piece of work is Marlboro! The filter filters, the taste is
smooth but not skimpy, mild but not meagre.
We undergraduates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip
Morris, of corns. It is a natural smoke, a clean smoke, a flavorful, zestful, pure and peaceful smoke ... Now hear this: Philip
Morris and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs—
crushproof Flip-Top Box or the familiar Soft Pack.
So now, as the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires
and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to
our tobacconist's and lay in a night's supply of Marlboro or
Philip Morris,and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea
to our dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent
but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the
knell of parting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!
•

•

•

C 1968 Mas Shulmau

For a complete tour ofsmoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro
and non-filtered Philip Morris, whose makers take pleasure
in bringing you this column throughout the school year.
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One Down And Seven To Go
As Bears Get Set For Rhody
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AND NUMBER 84 WAS THERE
Like a bird out of the sky came Maine end Maury Dore, a junior
from Skowhegan who also spends time thrilling Maine fans with
his basketball and track feats, to spear this pass practically out of
the hands of this Massachusetts defender. Dore, who was on the
receiving end of a pass which gave Maine its first touchdown, was
instrumental in the Bear's 19-6 victory over Massachusetts with his
pass catching and key blocking.
(Photo by Pearson)
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Page Eleven

By Ron Drogin
With one victory already tucked away, Maine's Black Bears
will gun for a second one against the University of Rhode Island
on Saturday. Kickoff time for the second home game of the season
will be 1:30 p.m.

• Rhode Island has available 10
returning lettermen of their
1957 squad which tied Connecticut for the conference championBy Jay Nutter
ship. The Rams, who are coached
The first cross country meet of the
by Herb Maack, also have several
Bridgton Academy will supply the newcomers bolstering a squad
season. October 4, at Boston's Franklin Field will find Maine defending its opposition October 11, when Sam Se- which defeated Maine last year
New England title against Springfield, zak's Maine Cubs open their 1958 by 25-7.
Northeastern, and Massachusetts. The football schedule at Alumni Field.
This initial encounter will be at Ram Backs Tops
first home meet for Maine will be
October I 1 th against New Hampshire. 9:00 A.M. as the varsity has a game
Maack's main threats are in the
scheduled with New Hampshire in the backfield where he has two juniors,
Bears Weaker
afternoon.
quarterback Roger Pearson and fullMaine coach Ed Styrna says that 60 Candidates Out
back Bill Poland, who were selected
this ycar's squad will be considerably
This year's edition of frosh hopefuls to the Yankee Conference First Team
weaker than last year's championship will not have as large a squad as those
in 1957. Pearson was the conference
team. Dan Rearick and Dick Law in the past; numbering only 60 can- leader
in total offense last year as he
have graduated and there is no one didates. Coach Sezak was quick to
gained 470 yards in 74 plays for a
in sight to replace them.
point out, however, that there are four game average of 118.50 yards
a
Last year's Maine freshman team several promising performers in the game.
Pearson also led the league
was the weakest in many years finish- ranks and that the spirit of his charges
punters with a 38.3 average for 10
ing 11th in a twelve team field in the is as always—high.
punts. His running mate. Bill Poland,
New England championships. David
The team has an international displayed offensive power by
gaining
"Red" Rolfe and Harold Hatch, two flavor this year with the addition
231 yards in 56 carries for a 57.75
of the best cross country men to be of two big tackles from Mexico,
average. Poland's 24 points made him
produced by Maine high schools in Clay Tucker and George
the second top scorer in the league.
Swett.
many a year could have filled the gap
Several high school standouts will
left by the graduation of Rearick and be wearing
Rhcdy's coach evaluates his team as
the Pale Blue this fall.
Law, but both are transfers and in- They
include: L. Barrill, a back from follows—"Our backfield should be
eligible this year.
Skowhegan; Dale Curry, former Hig- strong but our line is a question mark.
Roger Pearson and Bill Baxter have
To add to the troubles, this gins Classical athlete and native of demonstra
ted their ability to handle
year's team lacks an adequate Levant; Don Desroches, an end from the quarterba
cking and we should
Stephens
of
Rumford and a standout have a good
place to practice as a new dorm
running attack in Don
is being constructed on the cross high-school track performer; E. Kiley Brown, George Smyrnios, and
John
country course and Styrna's men and D. Barnum, a quarterback and Rollins. We have two good fullbacks
have been forced to use an entire- an end respectively, from last year's in Bill Poland and Gene Peck. Frank
ly inadequate makeshift course. Brewer High championship team, Morey is an exceptionally good tackle
along with N. Nickerson, a lineman but we will have to wait and
YankCon Fight
see the
from the same Brewer eleven.
others under fire before we can tell."
In the Yankee Conference, Coach
Old Town has two representatives
The Ram's most promising sophoStyrna foresees a real dogfight for the on
this year's frosh team, W. Beau- more is John Rollins who looks like
title. He expects Connecticut, Massalieu, a service vet and backfield per- one of the most devastating runners
chusetts, Vermont, and Maine to be
former, and H. Halliday, a lineman ever matriculated at Kingston. Maack
evenly matched. New Hampshire is
also has several newcomers to aid his
given an outside chance. The only from last year's Old Town team.
Out of staters on the Pine Tree thin line ranks in Ev Greer. end, and
team out of the running in the conference is Rhode Island. A quick look eleven are Ronnie Allen from Ticon- Rollin Battez and Jack Dusel, tackles.
at the teams shows Connecticut and deroga, N. Y., a tackle; Bob GleaRhode Island opened their seaMass. having back most of last year's son, guard from Neptune City, N. J.; son last week on
a poor note as
Pierre
Labot,
tackle
from Northport, the
varsity plus some good material up
Rams
were
beaten
by Northfrom strong freshman teams. Ver- N. Y.; D. McKenna, guard from At- eastern.
26-6. Rhode Island's
mont has an entire team back and only tleboro, Mass.; Tom Patrick, from
loss came as a surprise to conferneeds a few good frosh to be much Amherst, Mass., a back; J. Shepence coaches who rated the Rams
stronger. Maine with such men as Bill herd, end from Westboro, Mass.; and
Daly, Dale Bessey, and Carl McDon- Don Streeter and Len Winsky, ends as the team to beat this year.
ald back from last season's great team from Lowell and Deerfield, Mass., Sophomore Rollins scored the
only Ram touchdown on a pass
can not be counted out despite lack of respectively.
from Pearson.
material from the 1957 frosh team.
With only a few practices under
New Hampshire will be a little bit their belts, Coach Sezak as yet could Bears Win Debut
stronger although they lost their two not make any predictions of things to
Maine's Bears started their cambest seniors.
come this season. "I'll be happy if we paign with a 19-6
victory over the
Styrna says that Bates is ex- have as successful a season as last University of Massachusetts in front
year
(2-1-1)
but naturally I'd like to of 5,000 fans and in perfect weather.
pected to give Maine a battle for
state honors. The Bobcat's en- improve," was his comment.
Maine displayed a strong running
Aside from Bridgton. the Cubs will attack with halfbacks
tire team is back led by Rudy
Johnny Welch
Smith, a prime candidate for the meet Colby Frosh. MCI., and the and Gerry DeGrandpre leading the
way.
'60 Olympics. Bates also has ad- Maine Maritime Academy teams.
vantage of being able to use freshmen on their varsity team.
All freshmen interested in going out for cross country should
report to Coach Styrna as soon as
possible either in his office in
Memorial Gymnasium or out on
the Athletic Field.

They say that when something comes at you it will either come
in abundance or not at all. So, now we have our second straight
big football weekend coming up with most of us still trying to recover from the first one five days ago. Not that I regret it, but those
hours spent at saving seats and recovering from post-game activities
can sometimes cause one to wonder, "And this is fun?"
Well, regardless of how I feel about it all, there will be
another football game Saturday. With our Bears still in the thick
of the race for the conference title, there can be little doubt that
come early Saturday morning a little man in a black beret will be
sitting somewhere in the stands of Alumni Field awaiting the kickoff.
Coach Westerman and his 1958 squad certainly did us proud
last weekend. They knocked off the Massachusetts team which
was rated as a possible dark horse for the YankCon championship.
Westy's boys displayed smart and confident ballplaying and it seems
that my crystal ball may have improved this season.
And how about those sophomores! Here is Massachusetts,
a team which is supposed to have the best sophomore group in the
league, and Maine brings forth its own sophomore crew which certainly did not take a back seat to the Bay State boys. Besides little
Wayne Champeon who scored his first TD in a Maine uniform,
Westerman unveiled quarterback Dave Baribeau who completed his
first varsity pass, and Dave Kerry, Dick Kinney, Dick Leadbetter,
Haddon Libby, and Dick Lary who all performed superbly.
Westerman chose to start an all-veteran team. Junior Bob
Pickett, beginning his second year as starting quarterback, was an
improved passer while Johnny Welch, big number 44, played one
of his best games at halfback. In the line, Chuck Eberbach and
Roger Ellis were like two lions fighting a group of mice as they
were on top of almost every Massachusetts offensive play.
Brian McCall, varsity and freshGerry DeGrandpre seems to have lost none of the speed man tennis coach, has announced
and drive which averaged 50 yards a game last year in conference a fall singles tennis tournament,
play. Granny was almost a sure bet for a large gain whenever he starting Saturday morning, Sepgot the ball against the Redmen. Twice during the game, he broke tember 27. The tournament is
open to all men at the University
away for long runs around left end.
regardless of experience. The obChoices of the week:
ject of the tournament is to enThe little man in the black beret says that Maine will
able Coach McCall to view the
lick Rhody by two touchdowns, Boston University will
tennis material present on the
murder Massachusetts by at least 30 points, Vermont will
campus. Trophies will be awardsqueeze by Coast Guard, and Connecticut will give Yale a
ed to the winner and the runnerhard time, but not a hard enough, as the Bulldogs will
up. Pairings for the tournament
win by 12. Brandeis will kill Colby by 24 points, as
are posted on the bulletin board
likewise will Tufts topple Bowdoin.
at the tennis courts.

60 Candidates Out
For Frosh Football

Fall Tennis Tourney
Beginning Saturday

Another Redman bites the dust as Maine's Johnny
Welch, junior
halfback from Newburyport, M
husett., breaks
of his long gains. Welch and his running mate, away for another
Gerry
consistently kept the Massachusetts defense guessing DeGrandpre,
with their successful jaunts through tackle and around end.
(Photo by Pearson)
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Elliott Appoints Chairman
Of Homecoming Committee
(Continued front Page One)
Other members of the Committee
are: Francis S. McGuire. Theodore S.
Curtis, Prof. Vincent A. Hartgen,
Howard A. Keyo, Kenneth Fobes,
Prof. Alpheus C. Lyon. Prof. Winston
Pullen, Prof. David Trafford, Prof.
Marion Rogers, Miss Velma Oliver.
Barry M. Millett and Nelson B. Jones.
Director of the Memorial Union.
Student members are Paul D. Duffy.
president of the Senior Skulls: Elizabeth J. Pope, president of the AllMaine Women; Miss Margaret Mollison and Donald Taverner.
Homecoming Weekend is scheduled
for Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 this year. The
weekend will be initiated with the
traditional rally and bonfire Friday
evening. Other events scheduled for
Friday are the Alumni Council meeting, the Alumni Reception for President and Mrs. Lloyd H. Elliott, Alumni Open House in the Union and the
Graduate "M" Club meeting.
The main event Saturday morning
will be the Homecoming decoration
contest divided into dormitory and
fraternity divisions. There will be
college coffees and a Homecoming
Luncheon at noon, at which the 1958
Black Bear Awards will be presented.
The Homecoming game between the
University of Maine and Colby will

More people are loyal to
Camels than any other cigarette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been equalled
for rich flavor and easygoing mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No.1 cigarette
of all brands today!

be held on Alumni Field Saturday
afternoon followed by the usual overall get together sponsored by the AllMaine Women in the Memorial Gymnasium. Fraternity reunions and
dances will take place in the evening.
winding up another Homecoming
weekend at Maine.

Aubert Hall Opens
Two New Wings

radr and fancy stuff
are for the birds...

The new chemistry and chemical
engineering wings in Aubert Hall,
opened this fall, contain equipment
donated by the Pulp and Paper Foundation and industrial companies, according to Weston S. Evans, Dean of
Technology.

:

Under construction for the past two
ears. the wings cover a four floor
area, each floor 50 ft. by 60 ft. The
South wing provides classroom and
experimental equipment space for the
pulp and paper department.
The North wing houses the chemical engineering laboratories and equipment in the bascment, while the remaining three floors are devoted to
organic chemistry, a departmental library, and classrooms.

EVERYTHING BY YARDLEY
At the

Have a real
cigarette
have a CAMEL

.4"8414W'':5.

•

•

"George! George!Drop the Camels!"

-M- CUT RATE
Main St.

6-3541

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co..Winston-Salem,N.C.
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FOR ARROW SHIRTS IN BANGOR
THE

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST
DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!
Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; no
foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1.10 plus tax.
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You're ready for the
big entrance...with

Oxford
Miniatures
Arrow's newest stripes and checks
put you quietly, but firmly, in the
"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so
crisply and colorfully right with
your Fall clothes.
And this rich, new oxford weave
is also available in wash and wear!
Try an Arrow and you'll discover
why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1
over any other brand. $5.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody Co., Inc.

Na•--ARROW--

first in fashion

Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town
YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC.
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the
original bosh formulae. combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth An.. N.Y.C.
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A. J. GOLDSMITH
50 years of service to U. of M. students
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